
OBJECTIVE 1B: Mancos School 

District will upgrade its website for 

easier access and usability.



Campus Suite

We are using Campus Suite for our online platform.  The goal is for our school 

website to be the Communication Hub of all the Mancos Schools, the District, and 

our community.  We are creating a centralized location for school information, 

student and parent voices, community connections, digital portfolios, Project Based 

Learning success stories, a student portal, and much more.  We want information to 

be shared easily and efficiently while maintaining depth and precision.

We will take a closer look into the design and layout of our new website. And, look 

in detail at some of the information within it.



Mancos School District Website 

The opening page displays our school emblem.



Headings

Directly under the Mancos School title, you will find six headings.  Each 

is fully populated with information for parents and the community.  

The next four slides will show details of how our website portrays a few of 

these headings.



About Us Heading

The “About Us” heading has thirteen subheadings, each of which contains accessible information 
about that specific subject.  This heading also houses our Mission Statement and Vision 
Statement.



Board of Education 

Heading

Under the “Board of Education” 

heading, you will see the agenda 

and minutes of every Board 

meeting, the financial aspect of 

the Board as well as the Board 

policies.

There is also information about 

upcoming meetings and contact 

information for every Board 

member.



Parents and Students Heading

Under the “Parents and 

Students” heading, there is 

information from policies to 

bus routes to winter weather 

procedures.  There is also a 

detailed document about our 

2021 Strategic Plan.  

This is a section that is 

updated often to keep the 

information timely and 

accurate.



The “Project Based Learning” 

heading displays our focus of 

hands on learning throughout 

the Mancos Schools and our 

community.  There are videos 

and photos of various projects 

both past and present.

PBL News and Events can 

also be found on this page.

Project Based Learning Heading



Bullet Icons

This section of the website lies directly below the headings.  According to Mancos staff 

and parents, these bullet icons are often the most visited places on our website.  

Recently, we have added three new icons: COVID-19 Resources, 21st Century 

Extracurricular Activities, and Community Connections.  The black colored icon is a 

work in progress.  It will be the Student Portal.   Many of these icons are updated 

regularly to maintain accurate information.  

In the next five slides, we will look at a few of these bullet icons in detail.



PowerSchool Icon
The “PowerSchool” icon opens directly to the sign in page for PowerSchool.  It is easy for 

parents and students to log into their personal account.  Once logged in, parents can view 

grades and attendance (demonstrated below) as well as their student’s progress, email 

notifications and more.  This is a highly visited page on our website.



21st Century Icon

The “21st Century Extracurricular Activities” icon 

explains and defines all of the before and after 

school activities our school is currently offering.  

These classes are funded through the 21st 

Century Grant and are offered to different grade 

levels.

We will explore some of the offerings.



Equine Therapy will be an after school program 

hosted by Alanda Martin.  It is designed to create a 

positive and healthy place for students to learn and 

grow while in the presence of horses and their 

peers.



Think Tank is an after 

school creative library 

time offered to all 

elementary students and 

taught by Chyrise Bay.  

It involves building, 

creating, and 

strategizing activities.

The first class took place 

last week, and the library 

was FULL!



Guitar Club is offered after school 

to all secondary students and 

instructed by Andrew Saletta. It is 

open to beginners as well as 

experienced musicians. 



Drone Footage
We have created a place just below the bullet icons for the dramatic drone footage of our 

school.  It is a striking video that displays the beauty of our campus.  This is a great addition 

to our website.



News

This section of our website is updated almost daily with new and important news 

pieces.

Every time we add a new article, the oldest post will move out of the featured 

section and into a new location titled “View All News.”  Most articles will be 

featured for several days to a week before each is moved.  

The News section is very informative.  It is a place we advertise support services, 

update weekly news letters from the nurse, share important documents, and 

inform parents of an altered school day schedule.  It is also a place to recognize 

and appreciate our staff, students, and community.

On the next slide, you will see the layout of six featured news articles.



Featured News Articles



“Show Strength. Seek Help.” is a 

news article that was posted on 

October 6th.  By clicking on the blue 

link below it, you will find the 

information within this article as well 

as the necessary steps to sign up for 

these support services.



After clicking on the “Counseling and 

Therapy for Students and Staff” link, 

this is the article you will see.  It has 

direct links to confidential Google 

Forms for sign up. These direct links 

make it easy for anyone to fill out the 

necessary information. 

The News section of our website is a 

great way for our school to 

communicate both internally and 

externally.



Sporting Events

Below the News portion of our website, you will find the upcoming sporting events.  

This list informs parents, students, staff and the community of all school sports games and 

meets.  There is also a section below it to view more events than the three that are featured. 



Parents’ Voices
Displayed near the bottom of our website, but still bold in appearance, are quotes from our parents.  It is 

a rotating piece that captures the voices of three different people.  We are constantly updating this 

section as more voices are heard and added.

This is a very powerful part of our website.  Hearing the voices of the people we serve, is of utmost 

importance.  It is a great way to share the magnificence of our school from the voices on the inside.



Bullet Icons of the Mancos District Schools

Lastly, we see bullet icons of each school.  By clicking on a school, one will find specific 

information related to that particular school.  We will look at the Mancos Middle School icon 

in more depth.



This image of the Middle School and 

5 subheadings will appear when you 

click on the Middle School icon.  

Also, below this picture (not visible 

in this slide), is a listing of four staff 

members (Principal, Counselor, 

Administrative Assistant) and their 

contact information.



Where Are We on the Strategic Plan Rubric?

● Objective 1B: Easier Access and Usability

We have received a wealth of positive feedback from staff and community members.  The 

website is still growing towards becoming the HUB that will increase involvement from 

community members in school related activities.

● Board Meeting Recordings

We have not posted any of the recordings from the Board Meetings.  We have posted the 

agenda and minutes for each meeting.  We will work on posting the recordings of all 

Board meetings.  We will feature themost recent meeting and have a link to view older 

meetings.



● Parental Awareness

The information on our website gives parents a great insight into our school

community.  The students’ day to day academic world can be viewed through the

PowerSchool icon at the top of the website.

We are currently working on adding a “Student Portal” bullet icon which will be

designed and created with the help of the Student Council. This portal will 

provide easy access to important information such as: links to various school 

a multitude of resources for students, and links to schoolwork.  

Eventually, Digital Portfolios will be housed under the Student Portal section of

our website.  These Digital Portfolios will capture the learning experience of each 

throughout their years as a Mancos Bluejay.  Documentation of a student’s

school years can serve as a powerful reflection of growth and inspiration.



Conclusion

● Our Mancos School District Website has significantly improved over the past six months.  

● The information displayed is transparent, informative, exciting, and inclusive of those 

within our school and community.  

● There is an added element of student expression through the videos and photographs.  

● Throughout the year, there will be continuous progress in each and every part of the 

website.  

● We are seeking feedback and opinions from staff and parents about elements of the 

website that work well and those that need improvement.  

● With dedication to detail, this website can and will meet the needs of all who use it.



OBJECTIVE 1B: Mancos School 

District will upgrade its website for 

easier access and usability.

The Mancos School District Administration Report Objective 1B as AT STANDARD.

Board Meeting 10.18.21


